Asthmatic airway hyperresponsiveness: the ants in the tree.
Airways from asthmatics have a propensity to narrow excessively in response to spasmogens (i.e., contractile agonists), a feature called airway hyperresponsiveness (AHR). AHR is an important contributor to asthma symptoms because the degree of responsiveness dictates the amount of airway narrowing that occurs in response to inflammation-derived spasmogens produced endogenously following exposure to environmental triggers, such as allergens, viruses, or pollutants. The smooth muscle encircling the airways is responsible for responsiveness because it constricts the airway lumen when commanded to contract by spasmogens. However, whether AHR seen in asthmatics is due to stronger muscle is equivocal. In this opinion article, I propose that environmental triggers and other inflammatory molecules released during asthma attacks contribute to AHR by increasing muscle force.